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Dear Readers,

Mental illness is the number one health issue affecting young people in the United States. 
Four million young Americans deal with a serious mental health issue that affects their 
everyday lives. Unmet mental health needs can lead to youth failing in school and more 
serious problems such as suicide. Unfortunately, suicide is not an unfamiliar issue in our 
district. On page 8 you can read some of the data collected from students in the 2018 
Healthy Youth Survey. According to the percentages, approximately 223 8th graders 
considered suicide, 172 made a plan and 87 made one or more attempts that year. 
These are alarming numbers but still lower compared to the statistics for Washington 
State as a whole. The survey also shows that students feel strong family and community 
support. We are moving in the right direction, but we need to keep working harder. 

Schools now have more counselors (page 5, 14), and kids are turning to activities like music 
to find a safe refuge from their demanding everyday undertakings (page 3). Communities 
have wonderful resources such as Influence the Choice (page 8) and Friends of Youth (page 
18). But how are we reacting as parents? Are we trying to understand what our kids go 
through every day? (page 11) We tend to tell our kids to “just say no” to anything that’s not 
good for them, but are we helping them to build resilience? (page 9)  

My son has been a teenager for a whole year, and I have to admit that I still haven’t really 
evolved with him as a parent. I still see him as my baby, but the reality is that he now has 
different needs. When he was a toddler, I covered the outlets, locked cabinets and made 
sure he had the appropriate car seat. But what do I need to do to offer him the right safe 
environment that he needs now? How do we teen-proof our homes and our lives? (page 10)

During the first months of the year, parents and adults in our communities will have the 
power to contribute by supporting the levy 2020 (pages 16-17) and participating in the 
census (page 19). These activities are very important to the development of our schools 
and communities. We need the levy to pass to continue having counselors in each school, 
among many other important services. And based on the information from the census, 
billions of dollars of federal funding are allocated to local and state schools, hospitals, 
roads, etc. If we undercount ourselves, we are not going to be given the federal support 
that our children need in our district. Many programs that support families depend upon an 
accurate count. 

This New Year gives us all the opportunity for a fresh look at the future. It’s a great time to 
take a look at the resources that our children need, and to try a bit harder to improve the 
world around them. Here’s to a bright 2020, and to the wonderful things that are yet to 
come!

Alicia Spinner
Cultural Bridges Editor
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By ROBIN WOOD
Liberty High School Jazz Choir teacher

It’s Not Just STEM: It’s STEAM!

“Every day, no matter how bad it has been, when I leave my fourth period class of choir, I am smiling.  The other day another 
choir student remarked that it is extraordinary how many people one can see smiling when entering the choir room. Without 
such a class, I would be totally lost. Choir gives me a time to relax and enjoy my day while challenging myself to do something new.  
The fine arts are an irreplaceable part of many people’s lives. They evoke important feelings, stimulate brain activity, effortlessly 
build bridges, heal souls, and create joy.  Thank you to the Issaquah Schools Foundation for your support. It means more to me, and 
I am sure to many others, than we can ever express.”                                                                                                Allison Fullington, Liberty High School student
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Before a child talks, they sing. The rhythm of life is built into their consciousness before they 
are even born! Before they write, they draw. As soon as they stand, they dance.  The Arts are 
fundamental to human development.   

From kindergarten to college, it has been my joy to guide students in their journey of 
musical discovery and mastery for the past 30 years. I have to tell you: It never gets old! 
Throughout it all, I have been fortunate to partner with organizations like the Issaquah Schools 
Foundation, who energetically share in my vision for the very best education for all students.

We know that the most lasting learning is participatory and whole-brained. This is precisely what 
Music education brings to the curriculum. PET scans reveal that the entire brain is involved with 
learning and making music, glowing bright orange during the learning process. Music has the power 
to electrify learning by guiding us to look at a challenge artistically. And when offered with up-to-date 
technology and good equipment, classes in choir, band, orchestra and general music gain an 
extra dimension of possibility for amazing outcomes across the curriculum!

The jazz choir of Liberty High School is a prime example. This after-school elective is relatively new to our 
school. It is “the” American art form, and its close, “crunchy” harmonies create really capable singers!  
This year, the singers quickly reached a level where they were ready to make the jump from “choir” to 
individual artists blending their voices ---- but to do that, we needed a hefty injection of technology. 
Our traveling system needed all the bells and whistles necessary to amplify 24 individual singers.

I turned to the Issaquah Schools Foundation, and through the Dedicated Fine Arts Fund, true Vocal Jazz 
came alive at Liberty!  This group has now received annual accolades for its artistry throughout the Puget 
Sound. I know there is a direct correlation between this Foundation support and the ongoing success of Liberty’s 
nationally recognized choir program.

For many students, music class is why they continue to get out of bed to come to school.
It is their anchor socially and psychologically, their place of refuge and inspiration. 

They may be successful in science or math.  They may gleefully dig into history, political science, and the humanities.  They 
may learn differently than most students. They may be involved athletes or diligent ASB volunteers. However, it is that shared 
experience of creating a profoundly moving work of art, alongside students from these very diverse backgrounds, that is the 
magnet for these students.  

By investing in our students’ artistic selves, we are letting them know that we believe in their dreams and imagination. 
Beyond all of the great things music education can do, its most important benefit may be the power to unlock and educate 
the imagination. Imagination is a powerful tool; if we can imagine something, we can make it happen. If we can see ourselves 
successfully finding solutions to problems, surmounting challenges, finding common ground, and unashamedly questing 
together for beauty, we can be at the forefront of a very bright future.

Thank you to the Foundation and their donors for your ongoing support of Music in our schools, and for Fine Arts education as 
a whole! You are all partners in creating that bright future for the students in this District, and I am excited about the endless 
possibilities! Visit the Foundation page and learn how you can donate: http://isfdn.org/donate.

Text taken from Robin Wood’s speech, given at the Nourish Every Mind 21st Annual Luncheon, May, 2019.”’



At home in 
the community.
It’s more than hospitals and clinics. It’s knowing what your family needs. 

And your first name. It’s getting kids to be active, and young adults through college. 

Making it easier to live well. It’s creating healthier communities, together.

SWEDISH ISSAQUAH
751 NE Blakely Drive
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-313-4000
www.swedish.org/issaquah-kids
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School-Based Health Counselors
Thanks to the voter approved, February, 2018 Levy, all schools in the Issaquah School District have a designated School 
Based Health Counselor. This program, previously available at all four high schools and Issaquah Middle School, was 
established to meet the mental health needs of students in a nurturing environment. Moving forward, the hope is to foster 
the well-being of all students in the Issaquah School District so students are safe, healthy, and ready to learn.

Why School-Based Mental Health?
Schools invite parent-teacher communication at several planned events such as Parent  Teacher Conferences and Curriculum 
Night. In addition, parents can also initiate parent-teacher meetings outside those events if they have questions or concerns 
regarding their child’s academic, social or emotional wellbeing.   

Studies show that school-based mental health programs help to eliminate barriers to accessing traditional mental health 
services for students. Students who utilize School-Based Health Centers can have fewer discipline problems, course failures 
and school absences.  

               What Services Do the 
              School-Based Counselors Offer?
                    Confidential counseling and skill building on topics, including: 
                    - Depression    
                    - Anxiety and worry  
                    - Relationship problems   
                    - Family concerns   
                    - Grief and loss   
                    - Access to community resources

Who Are the School-Based Counselors?
All of our school-based health counselors have prior experience in mental health assessment and counseling. Counselors 
have access to other professionals for consultations, such as child psychologists or psychiatrists. Feel free to contact them, 
to get the name and contact information of the counselor at your child’s school, visit this page: 
https://www.issaquah.wednet.edu/family/counseling-services/SBHC.

Any student in the Issaquah School District can be referred to a School-Based Health Counselor. The staff will prioritize 
students with the highest need. Students in crisis, who do not have access to mental health services elsewhere due to 
insurance, family, or transportation barriers will be high priority.

This service is designed for students. However, parents play an integral role in supporting their student’s emotional health 
and involvement in school-based health counseling is encouraged. The School-Based Health Counselor can provide referrals 
for family counseling in an outpatient setting as necessary.  

Referrals are accepted from anyone who has a concern about a student, and can be made by contacting your student’s 
teacher, academic counselor or the counseling center. The School-Based Health Counselor assigned to your student’s 
school will reach out to the referred individual about the concerns. However, the service is voluntary and students are not 
required to utilize these services.

School-Based Health Counselor are bound by HIPAA laws and will not divulge any confidential information without student 
(13 years and older) or parent/guardian (12 years and under) written consent. In the event that there is concern that
 a student is at serious risk for harming themselves or others, or in a case of child abuse or neglect, 
school staff, parents and authorities, as appropriate, will be involved. 
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Thanks to a grant from the Issaquah Schools Foundation, all the schools from the Issaquah School District received grief 
kits to facilitate conversations with students, guided discussions for validation, healthy coping, normative grief processes, 
and self-care. The kit also has materials so students can write cards or letter of support, journals, snacks, a speaker for calming 
music, etc. It will be helpful to have these resources in each building when they are needed. 
                                                                                                                                                                                   Student Intervention ISD Department.
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Dual Language Program
The Issaquah School District now has a Dual Language Program/Spanish Immersion Program at Clark and 
Issaquah Valley Elementary Schools. Each year a new group of kindergarten students will be added as the 
previous year’s students roll up to the next grade level. 

The Dual Language Program provides content-based instruction to students 
in two languages. This allows students, over a number of years of participation 
in the program, to become proficient and literate in both languages, achieve 
high academic standards across subject areas, and develop cross-cultural 
understanding and skills. The goal is to balance the number of students in 
each class who are native English speakers with those who are native Spanish 
speakers. 

Providing this program is made possible because of strong community support 
and the approval of the 2018 levy. Look for application information for the Dual 
Language Program as part of kindergarten registration. If you have questions, 
please contact DualLanguage@issaquah.wednet.edu or visit https://www.
issaquah.wednet.edu/academics/programs/DLIP.

The	goal	is	to	create	self-sufficient	and	independent	
learners in Kindergarten. Here are some things you 
can have your child do at home to help foster their 

independence. Have your child:

-Pack and unpack their own backpack.
-Put	on	and	take	off	own	coat,	shoes,	etc.

-Button and zip their own clothes.
-Give your child chores/responsibilities: emptying the 
trash cans, making their beds, putting clothes in the 
laundry	bin,	sweeping	the	floor,	setting	the	table,	etc.
-Encourage your child to solve his/her own problems 
(sharpening	their	pencil,	finding	misplaced	toys,	

cleaning up spilled food or drinks, etc.).
-Encourage your child to keep trying 

when they fail at a task.

These	small	things	can	make	a	big	difference	for	your	
child’s	first	year	of	elementary	school.

~Apollo Kindergarten Teachers 

BUILDING INDEPENDENCE
Wednesday, March 4, 2019 from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

 Please check the Issaquah School District 
website for more details. 

All parents and caregivers of incoming kindergarten 
students to the Issaquah School District are invited to 

attend these event. Information will include:
-Kindergarten preparedness

-School day schedule
-Classroom general information

-Transportation
-Immunization

-On-site before and afterschool care program

This event is designed for families new to US public 
schools. Interpretation will be available in Mandarin, 

Spanish and Korean. If you need interpretation in 
another language or have any questions, please contact 

Lorna Gilmour: gilmourl@issaquah.wednet.edu 
by Tuesday, February 25th. 

Children’s corner and snacks provided.

WELCOME TO THE DISTRICT
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Reading with Rover
Build reading skills and confidence by reading aloud to a certified therapy dog in a welcoming environment. 
Reading with Rover is a community-based literacy program working with schools and libraries throughout the 
greater Seattle area. Ages 4 and older with adult. Children 6 and younger must be accompanied by an adult.

The dogs involved in the Reading with Rover program help turn the reading environment into a non-threatening 
place where children can read for the fun of it! There is no risk of being embarrassed when he/she mispronounces 
a word, reads at a slow speed or does not comprehend the exact meaning of sentences.

Tuesdays: January 14, February 11, March 10, 6:00-7:00 p.m. Renton Library: 100 Mill Avenue South
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Kids grow at school not only academically, but also socially and they need a positive social foundation to become their 
best selves. Every child needs the ability to feel comfortable before they can do any academics. This is the reason why the 
Issaquah School District uses the Second Step Program for Social Emotional Learning (SEL) from Kindergarten to ninth 
grade. This program helps educators to establish a common language among students to communicate their feelings, and 
help students to gain the skills they need to become caring, confident, and capable learners and problem-solvers. 

Why is this important?
Students who participate in SEL programs have grade point averages that are 11 percent higher than their peers, score 
higher on standardized tests, and are less likely to engage in high-risk behaviors that interfere with learning, such as violence 
and drug and alcohol use. Schools that teach SEL have fewer suspensions and expulsions and better student attendance.

What is Second Step?
Second Step is a program that helps transform schools into supportive, successful learning environments that are uniquely 
equipped to encourage children to thrive. More than just a classroom curriculum, Second Step’s holistic approach helps 
create a more empathetic society by providing education professionals, families, and the larger community with tools to 
enable them to take an active role in the social-emotional growth and safety of today’s children. 

During the Elementary school years, kids are taught:
SELF-MANAGEMENT  How to calm themselves down. First, students are asked to stop or pause (teachers use a hand 
signal), kids name their feeling, and they are taught to calm down themselves using a breath count (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) and positive 
self-talk (saying phrases like “I can do it!” to themselves).

RELATIONSHIP SKILLS  Kids are asked to model healthy relationships. By starting with the positive, ask them: 
What went well? What was something you enjoyed about your day? Also by praising specific strengths: I like how you… or I 
appreciate that you… It’s very important to share your feelings. Remember that kids are watching you all the time. They are 
looking at how you handle conflicts. Model positive relationships and be willing to apologize, solve problems in front of your 
child, give choices and respect wishes.

RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING  Your child will be taught a Problem solving steps method. Say the problem, 
without blame. Think of the solutions. Explore consequences. What could happen if… Pick the best solution, make your plan!

SELF-AWARENESS  Your child might feel out of control with anger, excitement, frustration, sadness, etc. Ask them 
to recognize and name their emotions. Each person experiences 400-600 emotions a day! It’s ok to feel all those emotions. 
Foster an environment at home where your children feel safe talking about their emotions. Model and share with them tools/
words to deal with big emotions.

SOCIAL AWARENESS  Kids are asked to identify another person’s emotions and understand their perspective. Students 
learn empathy, thinking how others might feel and seeing how they can help.

Teachers have access to excellent materials from the Second Step program. The goal is to cultivate a caring, participatory, 
and equitable learning environment that actively involves all students in their social, emotional and academic growth. Ask 
your children about the posters that their teacher has in the classroom. For more information: https://www.secondstep.org/. 

“Educating the mind without educating
       the heart is not education at all.”

                                               -Aristotle

Mind and Heart
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MENTAL HEALTH: SUICIDE

• Did you ever 
seriously consider
attempting suicide? 

• Did you make a plan
about how you would 
attempt suicide?

• How many times did 
you actually attempt
suicide?”

“During the past 12 
months:

Outcomes
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Compared to WA state…
• ISD students reported lower rates of considering, planning, and attempting suicide (during the 

past 12 months) across all grades
!
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Healthy Youth Survey Data
Many Washington school districts like Issaquah voluntarily administer an anonymous survey to 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th 
grade students every two years. The survey includes questions related to anxiety, suicide, cyber bullying, and a wide variety 
of health topics. Everybody has access to the results, and these are used by schools, communities, and state agencies to 
plan programs to support our youth and reduce their risk. The following graphics are part of the Action Forum for Youth 
presentation of the 2018 Healthy Youth Survey results offered by Influence the Choice and the Issaquah Schools Foundation. 

To see all the data for all the middle and high schools from the Issaquah School District, visit this page:
https://www.influencethechoice.org/healthy-youth-survey-data.html

MENTAL HEALTH: ANXIETY
“How often over the 
last two weeks were 
you bothered by feeling 
nervous, anxious, or on 
edge?”

Percentage of students 
answering “any days”:

Outcomes

n/a

74%
79% 81%

48%

62% 61%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

6th 8th 10th 12th

Female Male

Compared to WA state…
• ISD 8th graders report lower rates of this definition of anxiety: Female -4%, Male -6%
• ISD 10th and 12th graders report higher rates of this form of anxiety:

• 10th: Female +1%, Male +8%
• 12th: Female +3%, Male +5%

!
!

SUBSTANCE USE: PAST 30 DAYS

1%
4%
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<1 2%
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E-cigarette/vape
pen

“During the past 30 days, on how many days did you [use the following]?”
Percentage of students responding 1+ days:

Outcomes

• Alcohol use has decreased slightly across all grades since 2016 and is less than WA state in 6th, 8th, and 10th grade
• Marijuana use is down among ISD 12th graders since 2016 (-7%)
• Marijuana use is lower in ISD than WA state across grades; most notably 12th graders (-10%)

• E-cig/vape pen use in ISD is rising overall, with 10th and 12th graders seeing the highest increase since 2016 (+9%)  
• 12th grade alcohol use is higher in ISD than WA state (+9)

!
!
!
!

!
!

!
! !

!
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The ability to say no is a critical life skill, but one that is very hard to develop. Especially for teenagers, because they 
want to be liked. Building the resilience that kids need to be able to affirm their boundaries and say “No” when it’s 
needed will help them to be prepared. We adults tend to emphasize that kids should “just say no” to anything that isn’t 
good for them. But how can we prepare them to be resilient? The seven C’s model of resilience was first published by 
the American Academy of Pediatrics in 2006. Each “C” is a critical element that parents, schools, communities, youth 
programs, and professionals can support in youth. The C’s are all interrelated — forming almost a net of resilience-
building strategies. Here are some questions to ask yourself about each of the C’s. 

Competence
-Do I help my child focus on his/her strengths and build on them?
-Do I notice what s/he does well or do I focus on his/her mistakes?
-Do I help him/her recognize what s/he has going for himself/herself?
-If I have more than one child, do I recognize the competencies of each without comparison to siblings?

Confidence
-Do I see the best in my child so that s/he can see the best in himself/herself?
-Do I help him/her recognize what s/he has done right or well?
-Do I treat him/her as an incapable child or as a youngster who is learning to navigate his world?
-Do I praise him/her honestly about specific achievements or do I give such diffuse praise that it doesn’t seem authentic?
-Do I unintentionally push him/her to take on more than s/he can realistically handle, causing him/her to stumble and
  lose confidence?

Connection
-Do we build a sense of physical safety and emotional security within our home?
-Does my child know that I am absolutely crazy in love with him/her?
-Do I understand that the challenges my child will put me through on his/her path towards independence are normal
 developmental phases or will I take them so personally that our relationship will be harmed?
-Do I allow my child to have and express all types of emotions or do I suppress unpleasant feelings?
-Is s/he learning that going to other people for emotional support during difficult times is productive or shameful?
-Do we have a television and entertainment center in almost every room or do we create a common space where our
 family shares time together?
-Do I encourage my child to take pride in the various ethnic, religious, or cultural groups to which we belong?
-Do I protect my friends' and neighbors’ children, just as I hope they will protect mine?

Character
-Do I help my child understand how his/her behaviors affect other people in good and bad ways?
-Do I allow him/her to clarify his/her own values?
-Do I model the importance of caring for others?
-Do I demonstrate the importance of community?
-Am I careful to avoid racist, ethnic, or hateful statements or stereotypes? 

Contribution
-Do I teach the important value of serving others?
-Do I model generosity with my time and money?
-Do I make clear to my child that I believe s/he can improve the world?
-Do I create opportunities for each child to contribute in some specific way?
-Do I search my child’s circle for other adults who might serve as role models who contribute to their communities and
  the world? Do I use these adults as examples to encourage my child to be the best s/he can be?

Saying NO
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Coping
-Do I help him/her understand the difference between a real crisis and something that just feels like an emergency?
-Do I model positive coping strategies on a consistent basis?
-Do I guide my child to develop positive, effective coping strategies?
-Do I believe that telling him/her to “just stop” the negative behaviors will do any good?
-Do I recognize that for many young people, risk behaviors are attempts to alleviate their stress and pain?
-If my child participates in negative behaviors, do I condemn him/her for it? Do I recognize that I may only increase his/
 her sense of shame therefore driving him/her toward more negativity?
-Do I model the response that sometimes the best thing to do is conserve energy and let go of the belief that I can
 tackle all problems?
-Do I model the importance of caring for our bodies through exercise, good nutrition, and adequate sleep? 
-Do I create a family environment in which talking, listening, and sharing is safe, comfortable, and productive?

Control
-Do I help my child understand that life’s events are not purely random and most things happen as a direct result of 
 someone’s actions and choices?
-On the other hand, do I help my child understand that s/he isn’t responsible for many of the bad circumstances in his/
 her life (such as parents’ separation or divorce)?
-Do I help him/her think about the future, but take it one step at a time? 
-Do I help him/her understand that no one can control all circumstances, but everyone can shift the odds by choosing 
 positive or protective behaviors?
-Do I understand that discipline is about teaching, not punishing or controlling? Do I use discipline as a means to help
 my child understand that his/her actions produce certain consequences?
-Do I reward demonstrated responsibility with increased privileges?

Text by Kenneth Ginsburg, M.D., M.S. Ed: Fosteringresilinece.com.

Teen-Proof House
Complete this checklist to see how you can “teen proof” your home. 

INTERNET
[					]	Check your teen’s social networking pages frequently 
(Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat, etc.) 
[					]	Monitor your teen’s cell phone use, including texting, 
pictures, and applications.
[					]	Insist on their passwords for their cell phones, social 
networking pages, and applications (not just being “friends” 
or “followers”) so you’re able to really monitor use.
[					]	Ensure online use in in open areas of your home, if possible, 
so Internet use can be better monitored.
[					]	Don’t allow cell phones in bedrooms. 

PARTIES
[					]	Set clear rules ahead of time, such as no alcohol, tobacco 
or other drugs. 
[					]	Keep the party in an easily monitored area of the house, 
make regular unobtrusive checks.
[					]	If your teen is attending a party, 
don’t hesitate to call/and or to stop by 
and check in with the parents. 
[					]	Be sure that your teen knows 
that s/he can call you at any hour to 
be picked up if they are at a party that 
doesn’t feel safe. 

ALCOHOL
[					]	Keep track of any alcoholic beverages in your refrigerator.
[					]	Keep other alcohol in a locked cabinet or use bottle locks.
[					]	Talk to friends about doing the same.

MEDICATIONS
[					]	Only buy the medicines you need (preferably in limited 
amounts) and keep track of what you use.
[					]	Clean out your medicine cabinets regularly and take 
unused and/or outdated medicine to a drop box.
[					]	Lock up medications when possible.
[					]	Talk to friends about doing the same.

FIREARMS
[					]	Make sure all firearms are stored unloaded in a locked 
safe and/or with trigger locks, separate from ammunition, 
in a secure location.
[					]	Keep keys and combinations with you.
[					]	Talk to friends about doing the same.

HOUSEHOLD OBJECTS
[					]	Monitor the contents of your kitchen cabinets, garage, 
office, or anywhere in the house where cleaners, solvents 
and aerosols are stored. 
[					]	Keep track of “sharps” such as razors, x-acto or 
utility knives, pocket knives, and syringes.
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By ALEENA HARIS 
Student at Skyline High School and Chair of the Sammamish Youth Board

Preschool and Kindergarten prepare us to go to elementary school, but not much prepares us for middle and high 
school. Not much prepares us for the constant competition to be the best. Not much prepares us for the pressure 
that surrounds us after every assignment, project, and test. Not much prepares us to watch friends we grew up with 
turn into strangers. Not much prepares us to balance grades, extracurriculars, work, hobbies, and relationships at 
the same time. 

Throughout high school, not many of our support systems stay consistent. Schedules change, friends graduate, 
and people change. Finding stability in such a fast-paced environment is difficult, but I’ve come to realize that the 
one thing that is always there for me is my family. My parents have consistently had my best interest in mind, and 
communicating my situation with them until they understand how I feel has helped me through so many difficult 
times. I hope to be able to give some insight into what we as students go through in high school to help give parents 
a perspective into our lives. 

A school day begins with us walking into 
class and drowning in conversation about 
assignments and work. Did we have homework? 
When’s that assignment due? How did you do 
on the last test? I heard someone else got a 98. 
The constant comparisons to other students 
and their performance can quickly turn into 
reminders that we’re not good enough or that 
we need to be doing better. Going home and 
being asked the same questions by my parents 
only exacerbates the stress put on us. Instead, 
we look for a support system at home that will 
provide us with solutions to challenges we face 
at school and a more understanding view of our 
educational strengths and weaknesses. 

Outside of just academics, we interact with people from different friend groups at school and they turn out to be the 
people who influence us the most. There are kids with different values from ours, and ones who make decisions we 
don’t agree with. A lot of the time leading up to high school is spent by parents and other adults telling us to “just 
say no” when pressured by others into making bad decisions, but the ones putting the pressure on us isn’t other 
students—it’s ourselves. We see students taking part in social activities and making choices that we know are wrong, 
but when we see them act like they’re perfectly fine we begin to consider things we wouldn’t have earlier. 

It takes a lot for us to be comfortable with ourselves and feel confident in our decisions, but the way that parents 
interact and communicate with us can help us get to this point faster. I think the most important thing for us is to 
know that our parents trust us and that they’re there for us always. 

We’re guaranteed to mess up a couple of times while we’re going through all the tests that high school puts us 
through, but until we’re able to talk to our parents to find a solution, we’ll keep making the same mistakes. Hearing 
things like “When I was growing up…” or “this isn’t important right now, focus on your grades,” distances us. On the 
other hand, more understanding and reassuring words that will help us look for a solution can help build trust and 
we’d be more likely to come back and talk about other situations.

I fully understand that parents will always have the best intentions in mind for us, and none of this is to say that mine 
or anyone’s parents aren’t good if they have said or done something that I mentioned. Especially for parents coming 
from different cultures, I know there are many aspects of our lives right now that are hard to understand. Being able 
to trust and effectively communicate with one another comes with a lot of practice and effort on both sides. 

Constant Competition  
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
ALL ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Jan. 1: Winter Break, No School
Jan. 18: Martin Luther King Jr. Day, No School
Jan. 25: Teacher Work Day, No School
Feb. 15: President's Day, No School 
Feb. 16-19: Second Winter Break

Apollo 
Jan. 8: Variety Show Tryouts
Jan. 17: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 23: Variety Show Rehearsal
Jan. 24: Apollo’s Got Talent Variety Show
Feb. 3-7: Lunch for Break Food Drive
Feb. 5: Healthy Hearts with Ms. Henry
Feb. 14: Popcorn Friday
Feb. 17-21: Second Winter Break
Feb. 28: 5th Grade Camp Fundraising Event
Mar. 13: Multi-Cultural Night
Mar. 13: Popcorn Friday

Briarwood
Jan. 10, 24: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 14: Staff Appreciation Lunch 
Jan. 17: Variety Show Auditions 
Jan. 22, 24: Variety Show Rehearsal 
Jan. 29: Variety Show Dress Rehearsal 
Jan. 31: Variety Show
Feb. 7, 28: Popcorn Friday
Feb. 28: Family Dance Night
Mar 6, 20: Popcorn Friday
Mar 9-12: Missoula Children’s Theater Auditions 
and Rehearsals
Mar 13: Missoula Children’s Theater Performance
Mar 24: Staff Appreciation Lunch

Cascade Ridge 
Jan. 6, 8:30 a.m.: New Family Breakfast
Jan. 9: PTSA Social, Hops & Drops
Jan. 10: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 10, 9:15 a.m.: Talk with Tia (principal)
10 PTSA: General Membership Meeting 
Jan. 13: Eager Reader Starts 
Jan. 14: Geography Bee 
Jan. 14: Staff Appreciation Luncheon 
Jan. 15-16: Talent Show Rehearsals 
Jan. 16: Class Picture Day 
Jan. 21: Talent Show 
Jan. 30: S.T.E.A.M. Night 
Feb. 3,4 & 6 Spelling Bee 
Feb. 4 Staff Appreciation Luncheon 
Feb. 7: Popcorn Friday 
Feb. 9: Eager Reader ends 
Mar. 6: Popcorn Friday 
Mar. 2: Site Council, 4pm 
Mar. 11, 5:30 p.m.: All Choir Festival, 
Mar. 12: Staff Appreciation Luncheon 
Mar. 19, 6:00 p.m.: Science Fair
Mar. 24, 6:30 p.m.: 4th Grade Music Concert

Challenger 
Jan. 9th, 10th, 16th, 17th: Spelling Bee Rounds
Jan. 24: Festival of Cultures
Jan. 8th, 6 p.m.: Spelling Bee
Feb. 8: Spelling Bee
Mar. 4: Eager Reader, First Day
Mar. 8, 15, 22, 29: Eager Reader, Drawings
Mar. 31: Last Day of Eager Reader

Clark 
Jan. 10: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 13: Staff Appreciation Lunch
Jan. 17, 9:30 a.m.: Coffee with Christy(principal)
Jan. 17: Recess with Kids
Jan. 28 - Feb. 7: Lunch for the Break
Feb. 7: Popcorn Friday
Feb. 28: Recess with Kids
Mar. 6: Popcorn Friday
Mar. 9: Staff Appreciation Lunch
Mar. 16, 9:30 a.m.: Coffee with Christy (principal)
Mar. 20: Recess with Kids

Creekside 
Jan. 24, 6:00 p.m.: Family Movie Night 
Feb. 6, 5:30 p.m.: Cultural Night 
Feb. 13, 7:00 p.m.: PTSA Meeting
Mar. 26, 5:30p.m.: Family STEM Night 

Cougar Ridge
Jan. 8: Student Council
Jan. 8, 22: Chess Club
Jan. 29-30, 5:00 p.m.: Spelling Bee
Feb. 5: Student Council
Feb. 5: Chess Club
Feb. 7, 6:00 p.m.: Lunar New Year Celebration
Feb. 11: PTSA Meeting
Feb. 12, 6:30 p.m.: Art Fair and Reflections
Mar. 4: Student Council
Mar. 13: Cougar Ridge Auction

Discovery
Jan. 3- Feb. 7: Eager Reader
Jan. 28, 6:30 p.m.: PTSA General Meeting
Feb 3: Spelling Bee, Grades 1, 2, 3
Feb 4: Spelling Bee, Grades 4, 5
Mar 31: PTSA General Meeting

Endeavor 
Jan. 10: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 10: Eager Reader Kickoff
Jan. 13: Kind Kids Meeting
Feb. 7: Popcorn Friday
Feb. 10: PTSA Meeting
Feb. 12: Culture Night
Mar. 6: Popcorn Friday
Mar. 6, 20: Science Fair
Mar. 26: Bingo Night
Mar. 11: Kind Kids Meeting

Grand Ridge
Jan. 10: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 13: Spelling Bee, 1st Grade
Jan. 14: Spelling Bee, 3rd Grade
Jan. 14: District Reflections Reception
Jan. 14: Spelling Bee, 4th grade
Jan. 15: Java with Jill (principal)
Jan. 15: After School Movie
Jan. 15: Spelling Bee, 5th grade
Jan. 16, 23, 30: Cultural Club
Jan. 16: PTSA Meeting
Jan. 20: Talent Show
Jan. 29: After School Movie
Jan. 31: Grizzly Guys Recess
Feb. 5: Kindergarten Info Night
Feb. 6, 13, 27: Cultural Club
Feb. 6: 5th Grade Concert
Feb. 7: Popcorn Friday

Fe 12: After School Movie
Feb. 27: Book Swap
Feb. 28: Grizzly Guys
Mar. 5, 12, 19: Cultural Club
Mar. 6: Popcorn Friday
Mar. 10: PTSA Meeting
Mar. 11: After School Movie
Mar. 12: 2nd Grade Concert
Mar. 18: Science Fair
Mar. 25: After School Movie
Mar. 26: 4th Grade Concert
Mar. 27: Grizzly Guys

Issaquah Valley 
Jan. 21: General PTA Meeting
Jan. 24: Spelling Bee 2nd and 3rd Grade
Jan. 29, 5:00 p.m.: Spelling Bee 4th and 5th Grade
Jan. 29, 7:15 p.m.: Spelling Bee Championship
Feb. 4: Math Adventure Parent Info
Feb. 7: Bingo Night
Mar. 5: Variety Show
Mar. 14: Fundraising Event/Parent Night Out
Mar. 23: Math Adventure Volunteer Training
Mar. 24: General PTA Meeting
Mar. 27: Math Adventure Volunteer Training

Maple Hills 
Jan 9: PTA General Membership Meeting
Jan. 9: Eagle Reader Clubhouse
Jan. 10: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 22, 1:30 p.m.: Variety Show Auditions
Jan. 24: Popcorn Friday
Jan. 29: Variety Show Rehearsals
Feb. 4: Kindergarten New Family Orientation
Feb. 6: Eagle Reader Clubhouse
Feb. 27: Fifth Grade Transition Forum
Feb. 27: Spring Picture Day
Feb. 28: Popcorn Friday
Mar. 4, 5: Science Fair
Mar. 6: Family Engineering Night
Mar. 12: Eagle Reader Clubhouse
Mar. 12: Fifth Grade Maywood Night
Mar. 13: Club/Yearbook Photo Day
Mar. 20: Fundraising Event, 80’s Prom Night
Mar. 24: Author Visit
Mar. 27: Popcorn Friday

Newcastle
Jan. 29: PTSA Meeting
Jan. 31: Coffee Talk with Dr. Wood
Feb. 10: ParentWiser Event
Feb. 12-14: 5th Grade Camp
Mar. 25: ParentWiser Event
Mar. 27: Coffee Talk with Dr. Wood

Sunny Hills
Jan. 14, 6:00 p.m.: Choir Concert
Jan. 30, 6:00 p.m.: 5th Grade Musical
Jan. 31: PTSA Meeting
Feb. 6: Bingo and Brownies

Sunset
Jan. 10: Families at Recess
Jan. 30: Multicultural Fair
Jan. 31: Eager Reader Tally Due
Feb. 7: Families at Recess
Feb. 28: Eager Reader Tally Due
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MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOLS
Beaver Lake Middle School  
Jan. 30: Eastshore Jazz Band 

Issaquah Middle School
Jan. 13-17: We Rise Above Week
Jan. 13, 14, 15: Play Auditions After School
Jan. 16: Temperance & Good Citizenship Day
Jan. 16: Play Dance Call After School
Jan. 21: Play Rehearsals After School
Jan. 21-Feb. 3: Clash of Cans Food Drive
Jan. 24: PM Assembly
Jan. 31: Spirit Day
Jan. 31: MVP Celebration at Lunches
Feb. 7: Career Day
Feb. 28: Spirit Day
Feb. 28: MVP Celebration at Lunches
Mar. 2-6: We Are Silent Week
Mar. 7, 6:30 p.m.: Music Open House
Mar. 12, 6:30 p.m.: Chorus Concert
Mar. 17, 6:30 p.m.: Orchestra Concert
Mar. 19, 6:30 p.m.: Band Concert
Mar. 27: Spirit Day
Mar. 27: MVP Celebration at Lunches

Maywood Middle School
Jan. 25: Solo & Ensemble
Feb. 6: Winter Concert
Feb. 23: Wintergrass Performance

Mar. 19: Staff Appreciation Lunch
Mar. 11: Orchestra Festival
Mar. 19: Orchestra II Festival 

Pacific Cascade Middle School 
Jan. 14: 8th Grade Photo
Jan. 29: Jazz Band: Eastshore League Jazz
Mar. 7: Solo & Ensemble Festival
Mar. 13: Western Washington State Orchestra
Mar. 19: Orchestra Trimester 2 Concert
Mar. 26: Spring Concert
Mar. 31: Advanced Band: Eastshore League

Pine Lake Middle School 
Jan. 16: Staff Appreciation
Feb. 11: Choir Plateau Festival
Feb. 13: Staff Appreciation
Mar. 2: Orchestra Cookie Concert, Grades 6, 7, 8
Mar. 7: Solo & Ensemble Festival 
Mar. 12: Staff Appreciation
Mar. 16: 5th Grade Visitation Assembly

Skyline High School
Jan. 29: Finding the Right College Fit
Feb. 3, 5, 10, 12, 24, 26: SAT Prep Course
Feb. 25: ACT Prep Course
Mar. 3, 5, 10, 12, 4:30 p.m.: ACT Prep Course
Mar. 3, 6:30 p.m.: PTSA General Meeting

Mar. 3, 7:00 p.m.: Managing Stress & Achievement
Mar. 21, 28: Mock SAT
Mar. 31: Financial Aid Award Letters

Issaquah High School
Jan. 8: Staff Breakfast
Jan. 8, 9:30 a.m.: Family Connections Meetings
Jan. 10: Last Day for Senior Ads
Jan. 14: New Family Ambassadors’ Mixer
Jan. 22: Parentwiser Event
Jan. 29: New Family Ambassadors’ Coffee
Feb. 3: One Love Workshop
Feb. 8: Evergreen Jazz Band, Swinging’s in Vienna
Feb. 11: New Family Ambassadors’ Mixer
Feb. Staff Breakfast
Feb. 27: SAT or ACT Practice Test
Mar. 17: New Family Ambassadors’ Mixer
Mar. 25: Staff Breakfast

Liberty High School
Jan. 15: Yearbook Order Dateline
Jan. 15, 7:00 p.m.: Levy 2020 Information Night
Jan. 25: Solo & Ensemble Festival
Feb. 4: Jazz Night for LHS and MMS
Feb. 27: All Band Concerts
Mar. 4: Wind Ensemble
Mar 12: Symphonic Band to Eastshore Band

Safer Choices
During the month of February, all the High Schools of our District 
will have separate assemblies about making safer choices in 
their relationships. The Issaquah Schools Foundation is covering 
the full cost of these assemblies led by one of the world’s 
leading influencers and thought leaders on the topic of today’s 
youth, respect, and consent, Mike Domitrz. (https://www.
centerforrespect.com/).

Mike will talk to each grade level about sexual assault, and how 
to get consent before approaching a physical connection with 
someone. 

Over 90% of students say that they are more likely to take the 
following actions after experiencing Mike's program:
-Ask first before engaging in intimacy. 
-Intervene when someone is using alcohol or other drugs to 
facilitate sexual activity. 
-Reach out to family and friends to let survivors know they are 
supported.

Can a Good Diet Be the 
Source of  Our Happiness? 

By MARISOL VISSER

I’m sure you have heard this many times, “you are what you eat.” 
If it’s true and we are what we eat, wouldn’t be great if our food 
was joyful, energetic and full of vitality?

Feelings of sadness or anxiety are to some extent normal but 
should not be something we struggle with every day. Often 
these feelings are related to what we put in our body as a source 
of energy. Although it is hard to believe, the foods that we eat 
play a very important role in brain functioning and the emotions 
we experience.

It is common that when we are more nervous, the body craves 
sweeter foods to deliver satisfaction quickly but in the long 
term, we all know that eating too many sweets only makes us 
feel worse.

Here’s a list of healthy food choices that are not only nutritious 
but are also known to uplift mood. Try them out to see if they 
helps brighten your nervous system: Dark chocolate, nuts, 
turkey, turmeric, avocado, salmon, green vegetables 
and oats.
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Carly Nelson, Maywood Middle School Counselor

Cultural Bridges (CB): Tell me a little about your position and the work you do on a day-to-day basis.

Carly Nelson (CN): As the counselor in my building, I wear many hats, but my overall role is to provide services to 
students. This includes school program and individual planning; individual and group counseling, needs assessments 
for determining appropriate modes of service and short term crisis intervention. One moment I could be meeting with a 
student one-on-one discussing schedules, and the next in a classroom teaching guidance curriculum. It varies day to day 
which always keeps things exciting. 

CB: Why did you choose to be a Counselor?

CN: I chose to be a school counselor as relationship building and helping others has always been at the forefront of 
my values. Naturally, my family and friends would turn to me for support, and I found myself always wanting to help 
brainstorm a solution or connect them to resources. School counseling gives me the opportunity to do this every day in 
some capacity. That, combined with working with kids, makes for a rewarding job, filled with rich experiences. I love that 
I get to engage with kids on a more personal level, helping with immediate and future needs, which really allows the 
opportunity to build rapport. 

CB: What advice would you give to a parent who has a student 
in the Issaquah School District?

CN: Raising kids in today’s society is a difficult but rewarding 
journey. My advice is to enjoy all of the little moments, even 
the challenging ones. They grow up quick!

CB: Any story you would like to share?

CN: Being a school counselor can be a challenging job, but it’s 
on the most challenging days when you are reminded just how 
rewarding this job is. Just last week, I received a letter from a 
past student. The letter read “I still use the circle method you 
taught me last year. You helped me cope in the worst year of 
my life and made me feel okay. Thank you for everything!” It’s 
these moments that make it all worth it. 

CB: Tell us a little bit about yourself outside school.

CN: Outside of work I enjoy golfing, gardening and spending 
time with my 9 month old bloodhound puppy, Remi. 
 

      Put this information where your teen children can see it:

       If you are having thoughts about suicide or if you know someone who is in 
       crisis, please call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at:
       (800) 273-TALK (800-273-8255)

       If you're a teen and want to talk with another teen anonymously and 
       confidentially about whatever is on your mind, call Teen Link at:
       (206) 461-4922 or toll free at (866)TEENLINK (866-833-6546).
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Levies are the only locally approved ballot measure that directly pays for 
classroom and educational needs in our schools that the state can’t meet!

This February 11, 2020, 
voters will have a chance to continue 
supporting the great programs and services funded by the 
previous levy, which is set to expire in 2020.

FEB

In 2018, ISD voters approved a two year Education and Operations (EP&O) Levy. 

expanded high school schedule! It also provided continued support for career and technical 
education, mental health counselors, professional development for teachers, safety, and security 

more info

• Career and Technical Education

• Mental Health Counselors

• Special Education

• Professional Development for Teachers

• Early Childhood Learning and 
Preschool Opportunities

The 2020 EP&O Renewal Levy Continues Support For:
• Safety and Security

• Dual Language Program

• Highly Capable Program

• Extracurricular Activities and Athletics

• The New Expanded High School 
Schedules at IHS and Skyline

LOCAL DOLLARS SUPPORT LOCAL KIDS

FEBRUARY 2020 RENEWAL /REPLACEMENT LEVY =
LOCAL SUPPORT FOR 

OUR KIDS
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ISSAQUAH SCHOOL DISTRICT ESTIMATED 
TOTAL LOCAL SCHOOL TAX RATES

Per $1,000 of assessed property value
current total tax rate • future total tax rate

The District is asking voters to authorize funding in the amount of 
$49.85 Million in 2021 and $54 Million in 2022. This is about $6.7 
Million less than the District is legally authorized to collect. This 
amount of funding will allow the District to maintain its current 

overall tax rate. 

Because the District is retiring previous bond debt and has conservatively 
planned for replacement measures, the total local school tax rate is 
estimated go down from $3.46 to $3.25 per $1,000 of assessed property 

This is not a new tax

The proposed two-year 
levy replaces the 

expiring 2018 levy 
at a lower overall

tax rate. 

Visit us online at www.issaquah.wednet.edu/district/levy-2020

visit us online by 
scanning the QR code to 

learn more

HOW WILL MY TAXES BE IMPACTED?
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ParentWiser
ParentWiser is a parenting lecture series comprised of local and national experts who are invited to share the latest information in 
effective parenting with parents of the Issaquah School District.  We offer speakers, discussions and documentary films throughout 
the school year to engage parents in timely educational topics for raising healthy, confident K-12 students.

ParentWiser events are FREE to attend for PTA or PTSA members of any school in Issaquah School District, or $10 donations 
requested for non-members or guests from other districts. Some of our speakers are also video recorded and posted online at http://
ParentWiser.org/watch-online for access by any PTA or PTSA member of Issaquah schools.  (All parents are invited to join your child’s 
school PTA or PTSA for ParentWiser and other benefits!  Visit your school website for details.)

Some ParentWiser events offer free live language interpretation or translation. To request a specific language or event, please 
contact parentwiser@issaquahptsa.org at least 1 month in advance. Check out the 2019-20 ParentWiser Speaker Series!  (Register 
for all events at http://ParentWiser.org/events.) 

How to be a Culturally Competent Family in 2020
January 22, 2020, 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

Liberty High School
For parents of grades K-12

Are your kids hearing racially or culturally-charged comments in the news? Are you wondering how to empower them to be 
culturally competent through your own modeling and conversation? In this paradigm-shifting talk, Dr. Caprice Hollins unpacks 
the ways we’ve been socialized to think about differences, helps us engage in courageous conversations with one another and 
our children, and develop new ways of being.

Participants will increase their understanding of equity versus equality, privilege, implicit bias, and learn to effectively engage 
our children and work together to dismantle institutional racism.  Dr. Hollins provides the framework for developing cultural 
competence, for a community where everyone benefits through inclusivity and the honoring of differences.

Friends of Youth
This local organization provides counseling to youth and their families in Issaquah, North Bend, and Duvall. Their services include 
individual and/or family therapy, depending on the needs of the youth. The counselors at Friends of Youth believe that helping 
individuals and families identify and build on strengths is an important component of the counseling process.

Highly skilled, Master’s-level counselors meet with youth and parents/caregivers one-on-one and in family sessions. These 
counselors are experienced in dealing with many issues including: behavior problems, school difficulties, depression and anxiety, 
victims of sexual and/or physical abuse, post traumatic stress, anger and conflict management, divorce and blended family 
challenges, and illness and death of loved ones.

In addition, they offer a variety of parenting classes for parents of young children and adolescence as Guiding Good Choices, 
Staying Connected with your Teen, and Grieving & Remembering.

Friends of Youth determines fees according to family size and income and accepts Medicaid and private insurance carriers. And 
they served local youth (infant/toddler up through young adults under age 25) and their families. For more information, contact 
their Issaquah office located on Front Street: (425) 392-6367.
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Film Documentary with Q&A 
Discussion

March 25, 2020
7:00-8:30 p.m. at Issaquah High School

For parents of grades K-12

(TBD – on anxiety/stress, digital/screen use, bullying 
and/or social media impact)

Plugged-in Parents:  
Keeping Kids Safe, Happy & 

Healthy in the Digital Age
February 10, 2020

7:00-8:30 p.m. at Issaquah High School
For parents of grades K-8

Presented by local expert Jocelyn Skillman, 
Common Sense Media
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425 Foundations
Do you have a great idea for a product or business but 
you are not sure where to start? Consider Startup 425 
Foundations! Held each year in the spring and in the 
fall, this program brings together innovators, business 
advisors, and entrepreneurs for a broad overview of the 
startup process, from ideation and business planning to 
financing and marketing. Workshops are held weekly in 
the evenings, to allow for mid-career exploration, and in-
clude light refreshments.

Not sure if you can commit to the entire series of 
workshops? No worries. Sign up for only the sessions 
that appeals the most to your interests or needs: 
Business Plan, Marketing, Financing and Networking 
& Mentoring. You are not required to register for 
each workshop in the entire series. Create a training 
schedule that best fits your topics of interest and 
availability.

Take a look at upcoming workshop sessions, locations, 
and dates in Issaquah, Renton, Bellevue, Redmond, 
and Kirkland: https://www.startup425.org/programs/
workshops/foundations/.

Boards and Commissions
Our volunteer boards and commissions do important 
work — but they can’t do it without you. Serving on 
a City board or commission is a fun, interesting and 
impactful way to make a difference in our community. 
We’re now accepting applications for all boards and 
commissions.

Our boards and commissions cover a broad range of 
topics — arts, economic development, environmental 
issues, growth and even international diplomacy. 
There’s something for everybody.

To learn more about our boards and commissions, 
and to apply, go to issaquahwa.gov/apply. Important 
application deadlines will be posted in January. 
Following the interview process, appointments will be 
by the mayor and confirmed by the City Council this 
spring. Terms for board members and commissioners 
will start in May, 2020. 

Questions? Contact the City Clerk’s Office at clerks@
issaquahwa.gov or call (425) 837-3000.

Census 2020
The census count provides critical data that lawmakers, 
business owners, teachers, and many others use to provide 
daily services, products, and support for you and your 
community. Every year more than $675 billion dollars of 
federal funding are allocated to local and state hospitals, fire 
departments, schools, roads, and other resources based on 
this census data.

In addition to local and state funding support, the results 
of the census also determine the number of seats each 
state will have in the U.S. House of Representatives. This 
information is also used to draw congressional and state 
legislative districts.

On March households will receive an invitation, by mail, to take the Census online—some will receive paper questionnaires. 
You can respond to the Census online, by phone, on paper – however you choose to respond it’s important, safe, accessible 
and confidential. The Census has been translated into many different languages. The online version, in addition to English 
has 12 other languages. If you take the Census by phone, there are 59 other languages provided. The Census bureau is also 
launching a video in American Sign Language and will offer braille and large print guides for those that need them. 

All responses are confidential and protected by law. The Census Bureau also has a robust cyber security program that 
incorporates industry best practices and federal security standards for encrypting data. It’s important to note that The 
Census Bureau will never ask for your Social Security number, bank or credit card account numbers, money or donations, or 
anything on behalf of a political party. 

Learn more about the Census and how it works at census2020.gov. For questions or further information please contact City 
of Issaquah’s Human Services Coordinator, Monica Negrila at monican@issaquahwa.gov or by calling (425) 837-3416. 



BELLEVUE      ISSAQUAH      KIRKLAND      NEWCASTLE      REDMOND      SAMMAMISH

overlakehospital.org

Award-winning healthcare 
 with a network of primary and urgent care  

clinics located throughout the greater Eastside.
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Bellevue
Lunar New Year

Saturday, February 1 [11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.]
Bellevue Square: 575 Bellevue Square

 
The Bellevue Collection, Seattle Chinese Culture and Arts As-
sociation, and the Overseas Community Affairs Council –Re-
public of China (Taiwan) welcomes the 2020 Lunar New Year, 
sharing in the cultural heritage of the community. The cele-
bration will feature numerous traditional and contemporary 
cultural demonstrations including martial arts, music, dance, 
visual arts and food sampling. The festival will be open to au-
diences of all ages and includes fun complimentary activities 
for all to participate in.

Issaquah
Discover Kurdish Cooking

Thursday, March 4 [4 p.m.]
Issaquah Library

A collaboration between the City of Sammamish and Vedic 
Cultural Center, this festival dives into the rich theme of 
Indian art and culture, featuring entertainment from local, 
regional and international talent and showcasing many 
varieties of classical and folk dance forms. There will be 
activities for all ages including flower mandala and garland 
making, face painting, henna and more. Come for the food 
booths, a free vegetarian food truck and much more! Find 
more info at www.facebook.com/VCCFestivals.

Renton
Preview Chinese New Year’s Celebration

Thursday, January 23 [4:30-5:30 p.m.]
Renton Library: 100 Mill Avenue South

Celebrate 2020, the Year of the Rat, with a variety of crafts 
and activities! Ages 5 and older. Sponsored by the Friends of 
Renton Libraries.

African Music & Dance Showcase
Saturday, February 29 [1:00 - 1:45 p.m.]
Renton Library: 100 Mill Avenue South

Join this talented group of 
musicians and dancers as 
they interweave contempo-
rary and traditional West Afri-
can dance with drumming, 
song and audience partici-
pation. Family program, all 
ages welcome. Presented by 
Gansango Dance Company.

Newcastle
Aegis Gardens Celebrates 

Lunar New Year
Saturday, February 1 [1:00 p.m.]

415 118th Avenue SE

Celebrate Chinese culture and traditions through cuisine, 
decor, activities, family events and music. 

Sammamish 
Sammamish Lunar New Year

•  Saturday, January 25 [ 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.]
Central Washington University - Sammamish

Join us in celebrating the Year of the Rat, featuring the 
diversely talented international community of Sammamish 
and activities centered around Asian culture and ceremonial 
traditions. Event highlights include a vibrant performance 
by the International Lion Dance Team, a martial arts 
demonstration, music, dance, visual arts and a variety 
of interactive booths for kids. This event is free, open to 
audiences of all ages! Wishing New Year happiness to all!

Holi
Monday, March 23, [11:00 a.m]
Lake Sammamish State Park 

 
Come and enjoy Holi as a community. Smiling, colorful 
faces, awesome food, dancing and music. Free entry.
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influencing	the	way	
you talk about or avoid 
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The year that just ended left our greater community heartbroken 
over the losses of two Sammamish students from fentanyl overdose. 
Devastating events such as these have an effect like a stone or 
pebble thrown into a pond. The waves ripple outward; and in this 
case, the impact promptly moved the leaders of our community to 
join efforts to rally and work on prevention, much more than ever. 
Thus the year ended with our community being more united with 
one goal in common: to never have to go through this again.

But as parents we need to join efforts, so the waves grow much 
bigger than the size of the pebble itself. We need to have an open 
dialog with our kids. These events happened last fall, have you 
already talked to your kids about opioids? This could happen to any 
family. Fentanyl-related deaths are on the rise in King County, and 
the majority are young and non-homeless men, unlike people tend 
to think. Families in our community have the support of many local 
organizations, and only if we are unified will we get to the root issue.

One of the families that lost a child last year, the Beirer family, released a statement saying that they hope their loss 
“will motivate other young adults and families to get the help they need and to encourage an open dialog concerning 
the crisis in our schools and our families. This is not something families should hide or be ashamed of. We need to 
come together as a community, not be afraid to be honest and open about our struggles, let go of judgment, and help 
each other and our children find help.”

Mental illness is the number one health issue affecting young people in the United States. Yes, the truth is that many of 
our students are dealing with anxiety and other disorders. And these could drive them to use opioids to self-medicate 
or to kill themselves. They are just looking for an escape, and we can’t help them if we don’t let go the shame and 
judgment. Every culture has a different way of looking at mental health. For many of us, mental health challenges are 
considered a weakness and something to hide. This can make it harder if not impossible for those students struggling 
to talk openly and ask for help.

How is the culture of your family influencing the way you talk about or avoid 
the subject of mental health? Stigma only leads to silence. And silence does 
not create the ripple effect that our community is working hard to have. 
Stigma leaves families feeling isolated, and with the impression that they are 
facing a tragedy alone. If you open yourself, you will be surprised at how many 
families are going through similar struggles. This is easier said than done, of 
course, but self-advocacy can be very powerful. It reaches people who are 
going through similar experiences as well as everybody else. We all have a role 
to play in prevention and decreasing stigma by sharing our stories.

Our culture also affects what type of help we seek. I know for sure that many members of my Mexican family would 
feel more comfortable talking to a priest than a counselor. But as much as the priest would like to help, he is not 
trained to do it. We need to start conversations about the ways we see these diseases. And the reality is that strong 
family networks can help alleviate the stigma of a mental disorder and encourage patients to address them. 

In the same way that water is transformed from the impact of a stone being thrown in, our communities have changed, 
and we all have to understand and be responsible for our role. Small acts ripple in ways we could never imagine. Start 
with your kids. Have the conversation.

Mental Health Stigma
By ALICIA SPINNER

Cultural Bridges Magazine Editor 
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$5,000-$9,999	

THANK YOU TO OUR  
COMMUNITY PARTNERS! 

Cultural Bridges serves Issaquah School District families to increase 
parent engagement and lead to greater student success. 

 

We provide navigation support, host parent/student events and  
publish quarterly magazines translated in six languages. 

 



24 SCHOOLS 
20,500 

STUDENTS

The Issaquah Schools Foundation is a non-profit fundraising and friend-raising organization that 
supports students in the Issaquah School District which covers a span of 110 square miles and seven 
municipalities including Issaquah, Sammamish, Bellevue, Newcastle and Renton. We work closely 
with the Issaquah School District to fund programs like these that open doors to opportunities:

The path to success is unique for every student.  Please join us in helping every student succeed in 
every school.

Fueling Success for Every Student, Every School.

• After School Homework Help 
• STEM/Robotics Clubs
• Band, Choir & Artistic Support
• Cultural Bridges Parent & Student Resources

• Art Education & Support 
• Backpacks & School Supplies
• Food & Snack Aid
• Parent Education & Teacher Grants

Donate Today at isfdn.org/donate


